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ABSTRACT

Here we overview our work on quantum dot based THz photoconductive antennae, capable of being pumped
at very high optical intensities of higher than 1 W optical mean power, i.e. about 50 times higher than the
conventional LT-GaAs based antennae. Apart from high thermal tolerance, defect-free GaAs crystal layers in
an InAs:GaAs quantum dot structure allow high carrier mobility and ultrashort photocarrier lifetimes simulta-
neously. Thus, they combine the advantages and lacking the disadvantages of GaAs and LT-GaAs, which are
the most popular materials so far, and thus can be used for both CW and pulsed THz generation. By changing
quantum dot size, composition, density of dots and number of quantum dot layers, the optoelectronic properties
of the overall structure can be set over a reasonable range - compact semiconductor pump lasers that operate
at wavelengths in the region of 1.0 µm to 1.3 µm can be used. InAs:GaAs quantum dot-based antennae samples
show no saturation in pulsed THz generation for all average pump powers up to 1 W focussed into 30 µm spot.
Generated THz power is superlinearly proportional to laser pump power. The generated THz spectrum depends
on antenna design and can cover from 150 GHz up to 1.5 THz.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Photoconductive antennae (PCA) for coherent THz signal generation and detection were successfully demon-
strated for the first time in 1984.1 Since that initial demonstration, there is still a great deal of research dedicated
to the design of THz antennas in almost every aspect of such devices. Quantum dots(QD) were introduced shortly
after the seminal work into photoconductive antennae in 19852 and since then have found themselves involved in
many photonic applications, such as diode lasers,3–5 amplifiers,6 and saturable absorbers.7 All these applications
take advantage of QD’s high thermal and optoelectronic efficiency and short charge carrier lifetime.

Defect-free GaAs crystal layers in an InAs:GaAs quantum dot structure are responsible for high carrier
mobility, and incorporated InAs QDs serve to shorten carrier lifetimes down to below 1 ps.7 Thus, QD wafer
combines the the best properties of most widely used so far PCA substrate materials: high carrier mobility of
GaAs and ultrashort carrier lifetimes of LT-GaAs. This unique properties combination opens up the ability to
use QD-based antennae for both CW and pulsed THz generation. Moreover, semiconductor wafer engineering
allows tuning of structure pump wavelength within a reasonable range, well beyond the GaAs energies, allowing
to use compact and relatively cheap ultrafast semiconductor3 or fibre8 (for pulsed regime) and narrow line
double-wavelength semiconductor4 or fibre9 pump lasers (for CW regime) that operate at wavelengths between
1.0 µm to 1.3 µm.

After seminal work on implementation of QD structures in compact and powerful semiconductor lasers, we
decided to try them as photoconductive THz emitters, and during past three years confirmed their efficiency in
both pulsed and CW regimes10–16 and proposed further actions that can be taken for ultimate system upgrade
to achieve even more efficient THz generation in more compact environment. In this proceeding, we review and
update all our results on THz generation with QD based PCAs.
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2. ANTENNA DESIGN AND FABRICATION

2.1 QD wafers

We used InAs:GaAs QD structures and varied numbers of InAs QD layers therein (25 layers for Structure 25 and
40 layers for Structure 40 correspondingly). Structures were grown over a suitable distributed Bragg reflector
(DBR) adjusted to work ideally for pump wacelengths. All semiconductor structures were grown by molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) in the Stranski-Krastanov regime, comprising a 30 nm top layer of LT-GaAs above an
active QD layer region of either 25 or 40 layers of InAs QDs immediately beneath.

In all cases, the QD layers were each capped by 4 nm to 5 nm In0.15Ga0.85As layer and separated by a
35 nmto36 nm GaAs spacer layer, giving a total active region depth between 1 µm to 1.7 µm comprising either
twenty-five or forty 40 nm QD sections. A TEM image of a single QD is shown in Figure 1(b). An extra spacer
layer of GaAs was grown beneath the active PC region followed by an AlAs/GaAs DBR of either 25 or 30 layers
(Figure 1(a)). Structures were grown by Innolume GmbH, Germany, and by the EPSRC National Centre for
III-V Technologies at the University of Sheffield, UK. Growth parameters for the QD layers were intentionally
kept as similar as possible between structures.
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Figure 1. (a) Epitaxial layer profile of a QD wafer used for THz generation, (b) TEM image of a InAs QD inside
GaAs lattice, (c) QD structure density of states (blue arrows) and its photoluminescence spectrum, (d) measured DBR
reflectivity.

Ideal QDs demonstrate three dimensional carrier confinement, exhibiting discrete energy levels. However,
in real QD structures the density of states (DOS) is smudged into a Gaussian-type distribution around each
energy level due to variations in the deposited dot sizes (Figure 1(c)). The DBR is used to reflect pump IR
radiation beam thus reducing the IR power at the antenna output, to re-use its power for extra pump and to
allow intra-cavity operation in future. Typical measured DBR reflectivity of the samples used is shown in Figure
1(d).
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Figure 2. (a) Image of QD wafer with antenna electrodes, (b) PCA principle of operation.

2.2 Antenna layout, electrodes and outcoupling

Principle of PCA operation is well-known and exists for over 30 years:1 radiation of ultrafast laser is collimated
into the gap between antenna electrodes to generate photocarriers, and the latter are moved across with applied
electric bias until they relax back to non-conducting state. Generated ultrafast current produces EM field of
THz frequencies, excitation pulse duration and carrier lifetime define its spectral width. In CW photomixing
regime, antenna is pumped with IR radiation of two closely spaced wavelengths (so that the frequency difference
lies within THz range). Produced THz radiation is directed by PCA electrodes and additionally collimated with
silicon lens that also serves as a heatsink (Fig. 2(b)).

Production of metallic microantennas over semiconductor substrate was done using standard UV photolithog-
raphy, wet etching and a post-process anneal to increase Ohmic contact between antenna metal and GaAs surface.
The contact metals were deposited in 25 nm Ti + 40 nm Pt + 100 nm Au ratio. Ti was used in to enable a high
degree of metal-semiconductor adhesion and to prevent softer metal diffusion. Wafer with deposited antenna
electrodes, variously shaped to match different operation regimes are shown in Fig. 2 (a).
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Figure 3. Experimental setup for IR-pump THz-probe measurements
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3. QD WAFER LIFETIME EVALUATION

Semiconductor carrier lifetime is a crucial characteristic that defines its efficiency in pulsed regime. Earlier
studies of QD wafer lifetimes7,17–20 have shown InAs QDs to shorten the carriers lifetime down to around or
below 1 ps, regardless the lifetime evaluation technique involved: measurements were done in IR-pump – IR-
probe,7 THz-pump – IR-probe19 and IR-pump – THz-probe.20 Within the scope of our current research we
estimated carriers lifetime using our IR pump - THz probe setup shown in Fig. 3.

The same optical source is used to induce the excess of carriers in the QD sample, as well as to gate the
photoconductive transmitter antenna generating the THz probe beam. In our lab, we employ femtosecond
Ti:sapphire laser (M Squared, model Sprite-XT) with pulse duration of 120 fs at 80 MHz repetition rate and 800
nm wavelength and average power of 1.8 W. A commercial LT-GaAs coplanar stripline PCA (TeraVil Ltd.) is
used to generate the THz probe beam, which then propagates through a 4 off-axis parabolic mirrors system.
Both the optical pump and the THz probe beams are focussed onto the same overlapping region of the sample
(¡1 mm diameter). The THz signal transmitted through the QD structure is then focussed into a Golay cell
detector (Tydex, model GC-1P) which in conjunction with a lock-in amplifier and a mechanical chopper allows
to implement homodyne detection. The THz signal transmitted through the sample is then recorded for varying
positions of the delay line, and for different optical pump intensities, obtained by means polariser placed in the
pump beam.
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Figure 4. IR pump – THz probe measurements in QD wafers, (a) and (b) – relative transmission changes in Structure 25
and Structure 40 correspondingly, (c) – lifetime dependency on IR pump power.

When pumped at the wavelengths around 800 nm (allowing excitation of the GaAs barrier layers), radiative
process timescales can range from one to hundreds of ps.18 These timescales are determined by generation and
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diffusion of carriers from the GaAs into the QDs, simultaneous state-filling of QD energy levels, and subsequent
energy-dependent exciton recombination. Importantly however, it is observed that an increasing optical pump
power leads firstly to saturation of the dot ground state (GS) and subsequently of the higher energy states, that
have shorter recombination time as compared to the GS.21

Our measurements also confirm these results, as we observe carrier lifetime shortening with the increasing IR
pump power. Differential transmission curves and lifetime derived from exponential fit are shown in Fig. 4 (a)
and (b) correspondingly. Lifetime drops from ∼4 ps downto ∼2 ps in Structure 25 and from ∼5 ps downto ∼4 ps
in Structure 40 when the sample is pumped with 1.5 W average power. Thus, physical origin behind the observed
spectral broadening in the emission of QD-based photoconductive transmitters with increasing pump power may
indeed be the carrier lifetime shortening, confirming the hypothesis that under higher pumping intensities the
carriers undergo non-radiative relaxation through QD excited states rather than through the slower ground
states.

4. QD ANTENNA OFF-RESONANT HIGH-POWER PUMP OPERATION

Commercially available bow-tie LT-GaAs based PCA for THz generation usually have the power limit of 10 mW
to 20 mW mean optical power at 50 MHz to 100 MHz repetition rate,22 i.e. 3000 W/cm2 pump intensities.
We show our QD photoconductive structures to operate under pump intensities of about 50 times higher, i.e.
up to above 1 W, without saturation in the ITHz ∝ P 2

pump pump dependency in this range of laser powers.
Measurement results for Bow-tie PCA over Structure 25 are shown in Fig. 5. As it can be seen, power of the
generated THz radiation is quadratically proportional to both pump power, that exceeds 1 W, and antenna bias
voltage.
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Figure 5. Operation of bow-tie QD-based PCA under off-resonant high-power pump of 800 nm. (a) Dependence of
generated THz power on IR pump intensity, (b) dependence of generated THz power on bias applied to antenna electrodes.

To run coherent time-domain QD PCA characterisation, we employ our THz time-domain spectroscopic (THz-
TDS) setup, but replace commercial LT GaAs PCA emitter with home brewed QD PCA and let significantly
higher powers to engage it. In this case, we show results for log-periodic PCA with 8 µm photoconductive gap
over Structure 25. We use previously described in section 3 fs pump laser and setup, depicted in Fig. 3, slightly
modified for coherent detection with LT-GaAs THz PCA detector from Teravil.23

Time-domain measurement results and corresponding spectra are shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b) correspondingly.

Under higher pump powers, not only the amplitude of the main peak grows, but also its shortening can
be clearly observed. Main peak FWHM change with pump power is plotted in the inset of Fig. 6 (a), and it
halves from 1.65 ps to 0.8 ps within seven-fold rise of pump power from 100 mW to 700 mW. Fourier transformed
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Figure 6. Operation of log-periodic QD Structure 25 PCA under off-resonant high-power pump of 800 nm. (a) Time-
domain measurements of the generated THz signal under various pump powers, inset shows dependency of main pulse
duration on pump power, (b) Corresponding signal spectra, obtained with Fourier transform from time-domain profiles.
Inset shows spectra of 300 mW and 700 mW signals normalised to 100 mW signal spectrum.

THz spectra, in turn acquire stronger higher frequency shoulder, that is clearly seen in Fig. 6 (b). Inset here
demonstrates over ten-fold rise of frequency components above 0.6 THz spectral power, and almost no change of
signal for components below 0.25 THz, for the same seven-fold pump power change.

Such dependency of generated THz pulse duration and its corresponding spectral width on pump power, also
veiledly confirms carrier lifetime shortening under higher pumps described in section 3.

5. QD ANTENNA RESONANT CW OPERATION

Earlier, we have shown very resonant behaviour of QD semiconductor wafers, no matter how they are used, as THz
emitter of detector – both generation and sensing efficiency significantly grows when pump wavelength is close
to the QD excited state (ES) energy.12 Such behaviour opens up the possibility to use compact semiconductor
ultrafast lasers3 as pump sources, and thus drastically diminish both the dimensions and price of THz tranceiver
setup.
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laser. (a) Laser layout scheme, (b) dependence of generated THz power on bias applied to antenna electrodes. Inset:
spectrum of the pump laser.
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Due to high carrier mobility, not only pulsed THz signals, but also CW THz radiation generation with
optimised QD structures is possible and has been demostrated.10,14 For efficient CW THz generation, a proper
pump source(s), delivering two closely spaced narrow coherent spectral lines are essential. Double wavelength
operation in compact semiconductor lasers can be achieved either by use of Volume Bragg Gratings (VBGs)10

or double-Littrow configuration cavity, that adds the tunability option.4

An example of such CW THz signal obtained with a 5 µm gap log-periodic PCA pumped by double-Littrow
configuration laser4 tuned to 1 THz difference frequency is shown in Figure 7 (b). Antenna geometry and pump
laser optical spectrum are shown in the inset. The THz output power trend is increasing quadratically with PCA
bias.

6. OUTLOOK AND PERSPECTIVES

A main goal of the work overviewed in this paper is the development of an ultra-compact, efficient, room-
temperature operating THz transceiver system. So far, QD wafers have shown themselves as efficient and
perspective materials for both pulsed and CW THz radiation emission. The test structures used for experiments
shown here were not optimised, and yet exhibited a signal conversion comparable with state-of-the-art PCA de-
vices. We do expect more tailored QD devices combined with narrow-photogap interdigitated antenna electrodes
should allow higher PC gain and generated THz power.

Extremely high thermal tolerance observed allows to propose intracavity antenna placement in, for example,
electrically or optically pumped Vertical External Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VECSEL) (Fig. 8) to exploit
the full resonator energy and thus even more enhance conversion efficiency, and, hence, generated THz powers.
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gain chip
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mirror
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Figure 8. Operation of QD PCA placed inside the cavity of Vertical External Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VECSEL).
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Mutual tunability of the photonic energies of QD LD output signals and QD PCA absorption lines, thermal
tolerability of the resulting materials, their ultrafast optoelectronic operation and high carrier mobility foreordain
the development of highly configurable compact and easy-to use THz systems. Both the LDs and the PCAs
may potentially be fabricated on the same epitaxial semiconductor wafer and thus shrink the device into fully
integrated chip.
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